Bills and Joint Resolutions:

To amend the act of October 9, 1940, to provide that the 10-year statute of limitations applicable to claims against the United States shall not bar the payment of such claims where they are filed with an appropriate agency of the United States during such 10-year period. (H.R. 1813)

For the relief of Eugene Ahrends. (H.R. 1874) 160
On passage of H.R. 1874 162

For the relief of Paul James Branan. (H.R. 5306) 14616

For the relief of John W. Elliott. (H.R. 6191) 4737

To amend the Rural Electrification Act of 1936 in order to require hearings with respect to loans for generating plants and electric transmission lines and systems and to change the rate of interest payable on such loans, and for other purposes. (H.R. 6852)

To make certain expenditures in connection with the Peoria, Ill., Medical Center project eligible as local grants in aid toward that project. (H.R. 8949)

Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to preserve and protect references to reliance upon God in Government matters. (H.J. Res. 876)

Remarks:

Agriculture:

Feed Grain Program - point of order on quorum re consideration of H.R. 4997, Feed Grain Act 6721

Feed Grain Program - accuracy of figures 6732

Feed Grain Program - cost of agriculture program 6734
Remarks, Cont'd:

Agriculture, Cont'd:

Feed Grain Program - borrowing authority of CCC
Feed Grain Program - Michel amendments
Feed Grain Program - cost of agriculture program, correction of p. 6734

Rural Electrification Administration:

On Derwinski bill to amend Postal Service and Federal Employees Salary Act to remove special mailing privileges granted to rural electric cooperatives (p. 3833)
On REA and control by Congress
Liability of REA Borrowers For Income Tax

Appropriations:

Dept. of Agriculture Supplemental Appropriations for 1963 (H.J. Res. 284)
Dept. of Agriculture Appropriation Bill for 1964 (H.R. 6754):
  On Commodity Credit Corporation
  On Commodity Credit Corporation
  On REA
  On use of Section 32 funds
  On Agriculture Conservation Program amendment
  Michel amendment on REA
  Michel motion to recommit bill and request for yeas and nays
On Conference Report
Remarks, Cont'd:

Appropriations, Cont'd:

Dept. of Labor, Health, Education and Welfare Appropriation Bill for 1964 (H.R. 5888):
Remarks on HEW appropriation bill

On U.S. Employment Service

On representation allowances, S.S.A.

Miscellaneous Remarks:

Fiscal Policy of the Administration

The Overall Budget Picture

Parade Magazine Article (3-24-63) by J. Anderson

Frank Wolfe Loses His Job But Keeps His Self-Respect

Additional Travel Authority to Committee on Education and Labor

Major L. Gordon Cooper

Raises in Executive Salaries

Salary Increases for Members of the Executive Branch

Salaries of Members of Congress Compared to Salaries of Federal, State, Local and Municipal Officials

Additional Government Employees Earning $22,500 or More

Test Ban Treaty A Gamble

Constitutional Protection Against Double Jeopardy in the Case of Military Personnel
Remarks, Cont'd:

Miscellaneous Remarks, Cont'd:

Bad Effect of Depressed Areas Legislation 21411
Memory of "Blackmail" Offer of Cuban Prisoners For Tractors Revived 21531
Caterpillar Achieves Recognition for Hiring Handicapped 23746
Deposition About the Soviet Union 24195

Other Proceedings:

Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. Harold Collier in speech on REA 2151
Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. Charles Teague in remarks, "There's No Stopping REA--Or Is There?" 2329
Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. William Avery on extension of feed grain program 6746
Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. Frank Bow on representation allowances and cost of International Social Security Association Meeting 7016
Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. Jamie Whitten on Dept. of Agriculture Appropriation Bill, 1964 9788
Reference to Mr. Michel by Hon. William Natcher on Michel REA amendment 9833
Appointment of Conferees by Hon. Jamie Whitten for Dept. of Agriculture Appropriation Bill, 1964 20707
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